Sennheiser Business Solutions

EXPAND
Meeting Solutions

Seamless
collaboration
As virtual communication becomes
increasingly important for businesses
around the world, the quality and reliability
of audio devices is more essential than ever.
We created the EXPAND Line of premium
audio tools specially to address the needs of
decentralized teams, often working across
locations and time zones.
Whether in large meeting rooms, smaller
huddle spaces or in meetings on-the-go,
every model in the EXPAND Line is designed
and crafted to for clear conversation, easeof-use and perfect connectivity with all your
devices.
Thanks to enhanced voice pickup and
superior speaker sound, everyone on
conference calls can participate and engage
with the same confidence and clarity as
being there in person. By enhancing
communication between your colleagues –
and customers – the EXPAND Line gives you
the tools you need for seamless collaboration.
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EXPAND
Meeting Solutions

SP 30 Series NEW
Bluetooth® Speakerphones

SP 220 Series
Wired Speakerphones

SP 10 / 20 Series
Wired Speakerphones

EXPAND MEETING SOLUTIONS

TeamConnect Wireless
Tray M-set

TeamConnect Wireless
Tray Set

TeamConnect Wireless
Case Set

Connect with your world
Some meetings simply can't wait. With the
EXPAND Line, your team can set up conference
calls seamlessly and instantly, with easy-toconnect speakerphones that are simple and
intuitive to manage, and configure themselves
automatically with all your devices. Sennheiser
craftsmanship is known around the world for
quality, reliability, and superior materials – built
into sleek and compact designs that perfect the
essentials, without any unnecessary parts or
buttons.

Designed for personal and shared use, at the office
and on the go, the EXPAND Line gives you the
freedom to turn any space into a hassle-free virtual
meeting room, anywhere in the world. Every
solution in the EXPAND Line is portable and
exceptionally easy to use, designed and crafted to
perfection with best-in-class voice pickup,
guaranteeing outstanding sound for you, your team,
and your customers.
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The facts
EXPAND

69%
Need seamless
collaboration

For the 69%* of office workers who
use a headset or speakerphone for
conference calls, seamless collaboration
is vital. Which is exactly why we created
the EXPAND Line.

We know that 59%* of workers use an
audio solution every single day, so we
created this series to be of the best
quality and reliability out there.

Because 37%* of every day
collaborators spend more than half
their time away from their desk, the
EXPAND Line is designed and crafted
for flexibility, ease-of-use and perfect
connectivity with all devices.

37%

Collaborators spend
more than 4 hours
away from desk

* Sennheiser report: "Work your way 2019.
Insights and perspectives on the evolution of work".

59%

Use audio solution
every day

EXPAND MEETING SOLUTIONS

All venues covered
Compare different conference rooms and
meeting scenarios to identify your perfect match

OWN DESK
for your daily work life:
Personal desks for individuals’ work spaces
For 1 individual

PERSONAL ROOMS
Used for solo calls or concentration enablement:
Silent rooms, booth rooms, home offices, hotel rooms
and other personal spaces for individuals
For 1 individual

HUDDLE/SMALL ROOMS
For efficient collaboration:
Small intimate space meeting rooms
For 2–6 individuals

MID SIZED MEETING ROOMS
For more formal meetings:
Essential for presentations, interviews, scheduled
meetings and video conferencing
For 6–12 individuals

LARGER MEETING ROOMS
For key-note presentations or conferencing:
Essential for organizational gatherings, training
sessions, large-scale presentations, board meetings
and workshops
For 12–24 individuals
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SP 30
Series
Sennheiser SP 30 is a portable
wireless speakerphone for today’s
mobile workforce. Supporting both
personal and small to medium sized
conferencing up to 8 people, it is
possible to set up a conference call at
a moment’s notice in any location or
use the device as part of a permanent
conference room solution.
A choice of Bluetooth® or USB-C connectivity
gives freedom and flexible connection options.
Two long-range, noise and echo cancelling
microphones and an ultra-low distortion
speaker with clear voice reproduction allow a
natural, conversational flow even in challenging
environments. For relaxing between calls, you
can enjoy music performance with Sennheiser’s
renowned sound quality. With its premium
materials, SP 30 is a flexible conferencing tool
for both in and out of the office.

Instant conferencing. Anywhere
With lightweight design, choice of Bluetooth®
or USB-C plug-n-play and multi-point
connectivity with up to three devices and one
touch access to Voice Assistant
Exceptional audio performance for
conference calls, music and multimedia
With Sennheiser Voice Clarity, ultra-low
distortion speaker and echo and noisecancelling microphones supported by highly
advanced DSP algorithms

See more at
www.sennheiser.com/speakerphone

Natural conversation experience
With industry-leading duplex performance that
allows simultaneous speak
Crafted for perfection
With premium materials, convenient cable
winding and safe dongle storage
Choice of manual or automatic reconnection
Provides an optimal user experience in both
personal and shared mode

ADDITIONAL B
 ENEFITS & FEATURES
–– Better quality conferencing - replaces PC/
mobile speakers and microphone for an
exceptional audio experience for up to 8
participants
–– Conferencing across devices - merges PC/
softphone and mobile calls into one conference
–– Intuitive user interface - with smart button
grouping
–– One touch access – to Voice Assistant
–– Talk for hours - up to 18 hours talk time
–– Easy charging - in just 3 hours 20 minutes via
USB-C cable
–– Convenience and protection - with a tailored
carry pouch
–– Parking place - for BTD 800 USB dongle
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SP 220
Series
Sennheiser SP 220 is a portable, dual
speakerphone solution that brings
the conference closer, within reach of
every participant. Ideal for business
professionals requiring flexible,
scalable conferencing solutions for
up to 12 participants. The SP 220
instantly connects to PC, mobile
phone or tablet – just plug, play and
start communicating.
Flexible enough to handle a single mobile phone to
a packed conference room, these speakerphones
are literally plug in and talk. The series' streamlined
styling, superb finish and lightweight design signal
high-end quality on the desk or in the conference
room. The SP 220 Series ensures an outstanding
communication experience. Both callers and
listeners experience a more natural interaction,
making conference calls less stressful and more
productive. For relaxing between calls, you can also
use the speakerphone for listening to music with
Sennheiser's renowned sound quality.

Plug-n-play conferencing – simply plug in
and talk
Connect a speakerphone to your PC, tablet
or mobile phone via USB or 3.5 mm jack and
link two speakerphones to cover a large sized
conference room

Easy flexible scalability – match your meeting
Connect single speakerphone for small meetings
or use both speakers to cover a larger meeting

Outstanding sound for better meetings
With two microphones for stereo sound,
duplex performance and echo cancellation
that lets you converse naturally without
raising your voice

Safe to leave in the meeting room
With optional security cable lock

See more at
www.sennheiser.com/speakerphone

Quality design – looks ad good as it sounds
Crafted with high-end materials

EXPAND MEETING SOLUTIONS

SP 20/10
Series
Sennheiser SP 20 and SP 10 are
compact, portable speakerphones
designed for mobile business
professionals who set up their
office where it is most convenient.
Quickly set up flexible, high quality
conferencing facilities anywhere
from your own personal desk or in
small sized huddle rooms with up
to 4 participants.
Depending on which communication device
you use most, you can choose between the
flexible SP 20 for connecting directly to your
PC, mobile phone or tablet or the SP 10 if you
use your PC. Perfect for both personal and
small group conferences. Created for business
professionals who need flexible conferencing
solutions and who demand exceptional design,
high-quality conference sound and userfriendly functionality. Makes conferencing
simple.

Instant plug-n-play conferencing. Anywhere
With small, lightweight design and Plug-n-play
wired connection via USB or 3.5 mm jack*
Premium sound for better meetings
With Sennheiser sound quality, duplex
performance and echo cancellation that lets you
converse naturally without raising your voice
Personal or small group conference calls
Easy to bring as personal device or place in
huddle rooms

See more at
www.sennheiser.com/speakerphone

Quality design – looks as good as it sounds
Crafted with high-end materials
As easy as it gets
With intuitive user interface and plug and play
connectivity
*3.5 mm jack available on SP 20
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Comparison Overview
Speakerphone Series

Art. No.
Connectivity
Bluetooth®
USB
USB-C

SP 30 +

SP 30

SP 220 MS

SP 20 ML

SP 10

SP 10 ML

508346

508345

507211

506050

506047

506048

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•*
•

•
•*
•

•

•

•
•**
•**

•
•**
•**

•
•***
•***

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

((•))

((•))

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

3.5 mm jack
NFC

Devices
Softphone/PC
Mobile phone
Tablet

Workspace & size
Own desk (1 participant)
Personal rooms (1 participant)
Huddle/small rooms
(2-6 participants)
Mid sized meeting rooms
(6-12 participants)
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Microphones
One noise echo cancelling
microphone
Two noise echo cancelling
microphones

Features
USB dongle
Multimedia and music listening

•

•

•
•

(•)

•

•

•
•
•**

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Stereo sound
Conferencing across devices

Unified Communications
Optimized for UC
Certified for Skype for Business

(•) Available as additional accessory
((•)) Up to 8 participants
* Via included USB-C to USB-A adapter
** When connected via USB-C performance is device dependant
*** If the 3.5 mm jack of one speakerphone unit is connected to a mobile device, only this unit can be used

•
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TeamConnect Wireless
TRAY-M Set
Conquer every room
The TeamConnect Wireless Series is three
different variants of a portable wireless
conference system that provides excellent
sound for online meetings. All three sets
are extremely easy to set up and host a
professional-sounding online meeting in an
instant in any room. The ease of use of the
system, multiple connectivity options, fast
set up, high audio quality and award-winning
design make Unified Communications simply
more efficient.
The TeamConnect Wireless TRAY-M Set
features one master unit and one satellite
plus the stationary tray charger – the perfect
fit for smaller online meetings in dedicated
meeting rooms with up to 12 participants.
Learn more at
www.sennheiser.com/tcw

BENEFITS & FEATURES
–– For dedicated meeting rooms
And online meetings with up to 12 participants
–– Wireless BYOD connectivity
Via Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack audio
cable
–– Multiple simultaneous audio channels
Add additional callers with ease
–– With stationary tray
For simple storage and charging of two
satellites
–– Award-winning design
Winner of the Red Dot Design Award
Best of the Best 2016, German Design Award
Gold 2017 and DECT Award

EXPAND MEETING SOLUTIONS

TeamConnect Wireless
TRAY Set
Conquer every room
The three different variants of the TeamConnect
wireless Series provide excellent sound for
online meetings. All three sets are extremely
easy to set up and host a professional sounding
online meeting in an instant. The system delivers
multiple connectivity options with any laptop,
smart device or video conferencing system via
Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack – its connectivity
makes it a highly flexible asset that supports all
your Unified Communications demands.
The TeamConnect Wireless TRAY Set comes
with four satellites and a stationary charging
and docking tray for the satellites. It is a perfect
solution for dedicated meeting rooms with up to
24 participants.
Learn more at
www.sennheiser.com/tcw

BENEFITS & FEATURES
–– For dedicated meeting rooms
And online meetings with up to 24 participants
–– Wireless BYOD connectivity
Via Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack audio cable
–– Multiple simultaneous audio channels
Add additional callers with ease
–– With stationary tray
For simple storage and charging of four
satellites
–– Award-winning design
Winner of the Red Dot Design Award, Best of
the Best 2016, German Design Award Gold
2017 and DECT Award
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TeamConnect Wireless
CASE Set
Conquer every room
The TeamConnect Wireless Series is the
perfect choice for high-quality audio in
any Unified Communications environment.

BENEFITS & FEATURES

The TeamConnect Wireless CASE Set
combines best speech intelligibility with
limitless flexibility and mobility. It comes
with four satellites and a portable charging
case for the satellites. It is the perfect
solution for flexible meeting rooms with
up to 24 participants.

–– With portable case
For storage, transport and charging

Learn more at
www.sennheiser.com/tcw

–– Award-winning design
Winner of the Red Dot Design Award – Best of
the Best 2016, German Design Award Gold 2017
and DECT Award

–– For flexible meeting rooms
And online meetings with up to 24 participants

–– Wireless BYOD connectivity
Via Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack audio cable
–– Multiple simultaneous audio channels
Add additional callers with ease
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Comparison Overview
TeamConnect Wireless

TeamConnect
Wireless
TRAY-M Set

TeamConnect
Wireless
TRAY Set

TeamConnect
Wireless
CASE Set

EU

507429

506692

506686

US

507430

506693

506687

JP

507431

506695

506689

BR

507432

506696

506690
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(•)
•
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(•)
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•
•
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•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
(•)

•

•

•

Art. No.

Connectivity
Bluetooth®
USB
3.5 mm jack (audio)
Landline
NFC

Devices
Softphone/PC
Mobile phone
Tablet

Workspace & size
Personal rooms (1 participant)
Huddle/small rooms (2-6 participants)
Mid sized meeting rooms (6-12 participants)
Larger meeting rooms (12-14 participants)

Meeting requirements
Wireless
Flexible speaker position
Scalability
Portable

Office environment
Multi purpose rooms (flexible funiture)
Shared spaces
Ad-hoc/unequipped meeting rooms
Dedicated conference

Unified Communications
Optimized for UC
Skype for Business Certified
(•) Available as additional accessory
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TC-W TRAY-M Set

TC-W TRAY Set

TC-W CASE Set

•

SP 10 ML

Comparison Guide
Meeting Rooms

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

( )

•
•
•

( )

= Yes

Bluetooth®
USB
USB-C
3.5 mm jack

• •
•* •* •
• •
•

•

SP 10

SP 20 ML

SP 30

Connectivity

SP 30+

accessory

SP 220 MS

( ) = Available as additional

•

•

Landline
NFC
Devices
Softphone/PC
Mobile phone

Tablet

•

( )

•

• • • • •
•** •** •*** •
•** •** •*** •

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

• •
• •
• •

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Meeting requirements
Own desk (1 participant)
Personal rooms (1 participant)
Huddle/small rooms (2-6 participants)
Mid size meeting rooms (6-12 participants)

•
•
•
((•))

•
•
•
((•))

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Larger meeting rooms (12-24 participants)
Meeting requirements
Wireless
Flexible speaker position

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Scalability
Portable
Office environment
Multi purpose rooms (flexible funiture)
Shared spaces
Ad-hoc/unequipped meeting rooms
Dedicated conference
Features
USB dongle
Multimedia & music listening

•
•

•
•

( )

•

•

• •
•
•*** •

•
•

•
•

•
•

Stereo sound
Conferencing across devices
Unified Communications
Optimized for UC
Skype for Business Certified

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
• •
• (•)

•

•

•

•

•

•

(•) Available as additional accessory
((•)) Up to 8 participants
* Via included USB-C to USB-A adapter
** When connected via USB-C performance is device dependant
*** If the 3.5 mm jack of one speakerphone unit is connected to a mobile device, only this unit can be used
All Sennheiser Communications headsets are covered by a 2-year international warranty for maximum peace of mind.

Technologies
and Services
We've got you covered

Service and
Support
We've got you covered
Sennheiser Global Service and Support
aims at providing a premium customer
experience to all our customers across
the world. With a standardized support
process across all channels, we can
guarantee a uniform, consistent,
structured and high quality handling for
all support requests, from either end user,
resellers, distributors, country partners or
subsidiaries, throughout the world.

Visit our Support Portal here:
www.sennheiser.com/support-me
E-mail:
help@senncom.com
Phone:
Find your local support
phone number and opening hours here:
www.sennheiser.com/call-us

Experience
Sennheiser
Try our headsets
first hand
The Sennheiser professional trial
program gives you the opportunity
to test and experience our range of
headsets and speakerphones before
you decide on the best choice for
your office, contact center or Unified
Communication solution.
www.sennheiser.com/try

Reimagine
the way you work
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www.sennheiser.com/business-solutions

